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THE CHILDREN'S DAY
Program Of Exercises At First M. E.

Church.
The annual observance of Children’s

Day by the Sunday-3chool of the
First Methodist Episcopal Chuch took
place yesterday morning. The pro-
gramme was made up of choruses
by the school and exercises by the
primary and junior departments and
ati adress bv the pastor, Rev. Wal-
ter G. McNeil.

Every portion of the service was
of a high order, and the parts taken
by the little ones was specially good
and reflected great credit upon Mrs,
Edward Jewell, principal and the
other teachers of the Primary Depart-
ment..

The decorations were beautiful
and elaborate, the committee being
headed by Mr. Joseph Armstrong.
The thanks of the members of the
school are due to Alderman Elmer
Parkinson, who favored the school
by constructing the platform upon ;
which the little ones sat. The pro-
gramme was as follows:

Opening Chorus ‘The Victor’s j
, Crown.”

H< pensive reading.
Prayer by pastor and church collec- j

tion.
Chorus ‘‘Nature’s Happy Song.”
Recitation Welcome” Elizabeth

Healer
Song ‘‘Children’s Day,” Primary 1

I Department.
Ib-citation ‘‘As Good as Gold,” j

Everett Carroll.
'Hut a Little Child,” Ada Drown.
Pauls of Promise,” boys and girls. !

Song Primary Department.
Recitations “Three Little Rules,”

I, mi Clow : “Nature’s Music” Jessie
Finkbine: ‘‘A Happy Secret,” Eleanor
i ’hilds.

Song ‘‘Serving the King,” Jamie
Trautwein.

Chorus ‘‘Paths of Peace,” by the
school.

Exercise ‘‘The World That God :
Has Made,” Junior Department.

Chorus “The Christian’s Rattle j
Song, ” t he school.

Song "Pass Not Hy,” Primary Do- j
partment.

Recitations “I’m Your Little !
Rrothor,” Joseph Wilson: “Daises,” jThelma Healer.

Song “Little Light Hearers,” Pri
rnary Department.

Chorus “Storm Clouds Have Lift
cd,” the school.

Address by pastor, and collection.
Chorus— ‘ ‘Earth's Awaken i ng,’ ’

the school.
Recitations- “The Meeting of the

Hirds,” Edna Crosby; “At the P.ird
College,” Phelps FJII io11; ‘‘What Are
They For,” Harvey Clow.

Song - ‘Little Sunbeams,” Primary
Department.

Chorus “He Leads,” the school.
Recitations-—Norman Brasheara

and Margaret Taylor.
Closing Chorus—“Our Sun and

Shield. ”
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11 cc Cream!
(Any Quantity Delivered at any time.)
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Notice to Eagles!
All members of Annapolis Aerie, i

Xo. LhiJ, Fraternal Orderof Eagles,
aiv requested to meet at a Special
Meeting, Wednesday, July 22nd,
at 8 o'clock 1\ M.

Kxvmplitication of Set'ret Work
v the Officers of Baltimore Aerie,

C\ W. SMITH, W. P.
\\ M. V Mt CREADY, Sec’y. G2O

notTce7”

t here will he :t public
meeting for Bible Study

On Wednesday, June 22nd,

at 8 P M., at Red Men's
Hall, 1 Down Stairs.) by

MR. J. A. BONET.
C ' THt BHOCKIYN TtßEßh*' IT
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SUBJECT :

“God’s Stone, Witness and Prophet the
Great Pyramid in Egypt.”

1
_ JsUh I*ls*.

bat-Come and hear this interesting
tatk' AH are invited! No Collection

ANNE ARUNDEL BOOMED
Baltimore Sun Staff Corre

spundent Talks Is Ip In
Big Metropolitan Daily

HOW PRICES HAMi MOVED

Fast Time Vade Bv Neclric Cars Tt
Open New Capital

For some weeks past a stall' corres-
pondent of the Haltimore morning Sun
has been giving space to tin* various
cuonties of Maryland .

One of the latest to come before
the public in these channels is Anne
Arundel,our own famous county. The
writer is Mr. Samuel G. Appleby who
hides behind the modest signature
“S. G. A. ”

j In a recent issue he writes as fol-
lows :

“Anne Arundel by the census of
1900,was shown to have 10,000 popu-
lation, which was nearly 0,000 more
than that of the previous ten years.
The population increased as much be-
tween 1880 and 1890. It seems that
the present census must bring the
figures up in even ’greater ratio, and
45.000 is hardly too much to expect,
so rapidly are people making homes
m the county and so largely is the Pa-
tapso border developing with large
business enterprises
The area of the county is 430 square

miles, making a population of 93 per-
i sons to the mile and giving nearly

j seven acres to each person. Hut the
area is not as thieky populated as
these figures would indicate, for the
city of Annapolis,with its home popu-
lation and that of the United States
Naval Academy and Marine Karracks
and St. John's College, together with
the industrial settlements at Curtis
Hay and on part of the Patapsco side,
put large figures against the rural
ratio.

lienee the country sections of Anne
Arundel still give great opportunities

j for the large or small farmer, the ru-
: ral resident and the builder of ambi-

-1 tious estates. It is true that prices
; have gone up notably, but they had■ plenty of margin, for that, for they
started at ridiculously low figures.
Here is an instance.

An owner on Magothy river bought
a large tract four years ago at sl3 an
acre Two years later he sold at pat
of his tract at SGS an acre. This left
him with four fifths of his land still,
and it had cost him practically noth-
ing by reason of his deal. Now build-
ng 10t5,50 by 150 feet on part of this

tract, are bringing SSOO each, or at
the rate of $2,900 an acre. This is
truth, not poesy; solid fact, not imag-
inary.

The people of Maryland as a mass
love the water. Nowhere else are
there so many watersile gunning and
fishing clubs as in this state. Such
clubs make temporary country homes
for their members and the number of
clubs is estimated to run up to some-

i thing like 0,000 to 8,000 within fairly
I easy reach of Baltimore.

1 All club-shore people hope for indi-
vidual shore homes some day, and it
is no wonder that the drift has been
down to the Magothy, Severn and
South rivers, in Anne Arundel county

; as the ability to obtain them arrive
Referring to bridges the article

says if the bridge across Stony creek
near Hancock's postoffice, is built,
and its sister bridge over Rock creek
—The next stream to the east—is
constructed, private capital will do
the rest, and the whole northern edge
of Anne Arundel county will become
a chain of fine homes and there will

1 be a struggle of price between home
• builders and industrial plants that

i will result in swelling the treasury at
Annapolis. If only over-economy on
the part of the southern portion of
the county prevents the dvelopment
of the northern.lhe southern part will

, suffer the more in the end, for it
would be like the rural portion of a
State combining against its metropol-
itan city which bears the heaviest

i of the monetary burdens of the whole
Commonwealth.

As this is a matter of transporta-
tion, so was it through a matter of
transportation that beautiful Severn
and South and other rivers were open-
ed to new capital. Anne Arundel is
happy in having much better traveling
facilities than many another county.
It has the Annapolis Short Line,
which brings it within 24 miles of
Baltimore; it has the Washington.
Baltimore and Annapolis electric line,
which, besides some 32 miles running
through the connty.has a spur of four
miles to Bay Ridge.on the Chesapeake
as a part of the Maryland Electric
Railways; has more than 13 miles of
the Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash-
ington steam railroad within the
county lines,and the TolchesterSteam-
boat Company runs its boats to South,
Rhode and West rivers and the city of
Annapolis. Besides, there is a steam-
er once a week from Benedict,Gharles
county, to Bristol, Anne Arundel
county, serving the southwestern cor-
ner of the county by the Patuxent.

As it takes the Short Line only 45
minutes to run from Camden Station,
Baltimore, to Annapolis, quick trips
can. of course, be made to interven-
ing points. For instance, to tap tbc
Magothy river country, it.is only 22
minutes to Pasadena, 29 minutes tc
Baltimore, or 30 minutes to Boone.
Round ll3y. reached in 31 minutes,
and Jones (32 minutes) tap both the
Magothy 3nd Severn, and Severnsidt

i where the railway crosses the Severr
river is but four tninutes from At)

I napoiis and 41 minutes from Balti
more-

) FIGURES ARE WRONG
f ormer City Counselor Denies

Correctness Of Former
Major’s Statement

%

)

CHARGES INACCURACY
o

Mr. Riley Slates Facts Which City
n i TreaMirer Aflirms

lCommunicated.)
Annapolis, Mil., June 2<t, 1910.

' The Editor of the Evening Capital:
L ‘ lam sorry to trespass on your space
'• with a second communication, but it
[> , is not fair to the public that the fig-
e* ures of ex-Mayor Claude given in his

communication of Saturday should be
- allowed to stand undenied. They are

without value as a basis for reaching
a conclusion.

Dr. Claude claims that the 9i*-cent
J rate will yield a balance of $23,-

i 761.41. lie obtains this figure by the
- additions of the following items:
t The estimated balance of SB,OOO, as

“ indicated by the statement of the
1 ; finance commission, the total of un-

■ collected taxes added to the total
; amount of the taxes for the n< tyear;

the amount of the indebtedi *ss for
the Rescue Hose Company 1 lilding,
which he claims has been pai !.

‘ One of these items the balance as
: stated by the finance commi sion—is
accurate. It is an old error of Dr.

' ! Claude’s account of uncollected taxes
and the whole of the year’s taxes as
available resources. Of course, this
cannot be clone The amount of un-

-1 ; collected taxes at the end of next
; year will be approximately that it is ,

at the end of the present year, about j
SB,OOO, and will not be available for
any purpose during the coming year.

Dr. Claude’s statement about the :
i Rescue Hose Company indebtedness
!is entirely misleading. In the first
place nothing was levied for this pur- I
pose, as the City Council does not
levy for any specific object. The
members of the" Council may intend

! a proportion of the revenue to be de-
voted to n particular purpose when the

{ rate is fixed, but no sum is devoted so
that the Council cannot spend it
otherwise if it wishes. It. is possible !
that the former Council intended to
pay this sum,but actually nothing has
been paid on it. The original note
given to raise the amount to pay the

j contractor, was paid at the beginning
i of the fiscal year,when large amounts
are received from taxes but a note of
the same size was contracted at
the end of the year. This note is

{ carried by the city, so that the whole
indebtedness still exists. Tins is not

I a matter of argument. It is a fact
which is stated by the finance com-

! mission and which Treasurer (lott
will verify to anyone.

Should the bond issue not be pass-
ed, the present Council will either

| have to carry this note, or pay it and
| have only a few hundred dollars for all
' improvements during the year and con-
tingencies I think I demonstrated
clearly in mycommunication of Satur-
day that if the ordnance is passed the
rate of 80 cents, a reduction of 10
cents, will yield an ample balance. 1
am very hopeful that the Council
will take this action if the ordinance
is passed, and for this reason more
than any other, I hope the taxpayers

| will support it.
Respectfully,

HUGH R. RILEY.

Tt) SPEED BIBLE’S USE
Collections In Baptist Churches At

Children’s Day Services.
In nearly all the Raptist churches

I in the State, including College Ave-
nue Baptist Church, this city, follow-
ing the custom that obtained through-

: out the country, collections were
taken up yesterday at the Children’s
Day services.

The money will be sent to the Bap-
tist Publication Society of Philadel-
phia. It was this society that organ-

• ized the chapel cars, which are trans-
[ ported free by all railroads of the

1 | country, being operated principally in i
the West. Six of these cars are being
operated by society, in addition

' to which it operates G 6 colportage
• wagons in the United States.
• The result since 1891 has been the
• organization of 158 churches,the build-

ing of 130 meefing-houses, the settle-
ment of 172 pastors, the organization

f of 264 Sunday-schools and the bap-
r tisrr. of 6,572 persons.
s The society has also organized 14,000
c Sunday-schools and averages 300 new
f school every year. It distributed
• gratuitously 200,000 Bibles per year.
6 For each eight cents contributed a
• Bible and for each six cents contribu-

ted a Testament wi?l*be insured to
f some person who now has none. It is

- estimated that there are 8,000,000
s persons in this country without a
I Bible. The colportage wagon visited
• 184,025 families last year.

Elks To Have Outing.
.’ Annapolis Lodge No. 622, Benevo-

lent and Protective Order of Elks, is
e arranging a two-days" outing at
- Boucher's-on-thc-Spa for August 3

and 4. • The Elks anticipate making
this a big outing event of the season.

Start Work On Rifle Butt
e Frank Duvall, contractor, has *begun
n the building today of a 500-foot butt
i_ i for the 10<i0-yard rifle range on thc-

lately purhased property of the govern-
ment, on North Sevren, opposite the

1 Naval Academy.

i ON IRE BOND ISSUE
a City Treasurer \Y .

(iott Makes
Official Statement.

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES

Tax Pavers On $24,000 Rond Issue
(iiten Fend Fur Reflection.

To the Tiiititr of lit, TeemHi/ ('apitiil:
Kindly allow me a little space in your

paper t. explain the condition of the (in
! allies of the city relative to tin* question,
j as to whether tin* city can afford to
j carry ano! her bond issue of $24,000.
i withunt increasing the tax rale.

The statement issued and published,
j a few days ago in your 'pa|w. bv the

Finance Commission, shows very dearly
that the city can carry another bond
issue without increasing the tax rate,
and it represents the true condition
or affairs almost as well as it can
be stated, and it does nut seem to

! me to Ik* really iieeessarv to make any
| further explanation. However, it might

: not seem entirely elear to every one who
1 has read it, so that, being familiar with
j the statement, and knowing that there
I has been no “juggling with finances ’
j I desire to say a few words in eounectiou
j therewith.
j On duly Ist, 1999, there was a

oalance in the treasury of .. $1,337.39
j Bark taxes and interest $7,321.15

: Making a total of $.8,958.54
; l>ut only .$ 1,33, .39. of this amount was

in actual cash. Against this, however,
j there were the salaries of the <’i 1 y Of
j tic in Is for dune 1999, of about $ I ,890,
j and the gas bill for dune 1909, of

| $483.63, and the telephone bill of $13.1,5,
I besides some other bills amounting to
j about $2,499, if not more.

: Therefore, you will notice that there
was a cash deficit of about $1,900, to

! meet the necessary expenses.
Besides this deficit in cash tin* follow-

j ing notes in bank were due:
| Farmers’ National Bank (bor

towed to pay for Rescue
Hose Company's ipiarters). .$7,701.4 l

Two other notes (for current
expenses) S2,SUO.(i()

Making a total of $19,501.41
Then add to this amount cash

deficit of $1,990.99

j Making a total of $11,501.41
Which the present Administration had
to look out for.

Ex Mayor Claude also says that the
Engine House note has been paid, but
lie is absolutely mistaken; the original
note is still in bank. It is true that on
September 4, 1999. $3,009 was paid on
it, which was done temporarily, only, in
order to save interest thereon, until it
would Ik* needed again.

From about the last of August to the
hi.'f of t Weather, in eacli year, there is
in the treasury 1 quite .< higt betenee,
and the Finance Commission, last year
thought it wise and proper to pay some
thing on this note, for the purpose of
saving some interest thereon, as above
stated, but on February 17, 1910, it was
necessary to borrow the sum of $3,999
in order to meet tin* demands on the
city treasury, which would not have been
necessary if the $5,909 had not been
paid on said note, as previously stated;
so that the amount now due in the
banks on said note is $5,701.41, which,
for all intents and purposes, actually
represents the original Rescue Host* Com-
pany’s debt not, except the amount of
$2,999 which has actually been paid
t hereon.

Besides the $5,090, paid on the Rescue
Hose Company’s debt tin* two notes rep-
resenting $2,899 levied for, as shown on
the back of the 1909 tax bills was paid.

It is true that the debt for the build-
ing of the Rescue Hose Company's qnar-
ters was levied for under Ex Mayor
Claude’s administration, but, as lie
knows full well, it was impossible to
pay for it out of the taxes collected, and
it was necessary’ to negotiate the said
note of $7,761.41 to pay Mr. Skipper
when the building was completed, on
February 13. 1999, and he also knows
that it was not possible to pay it, or
even part thereof, during his term of
otliee. because tin* money that was levied
for this purpose was s|Hnt at Murray
Hill, on the Memorial Fountain and
other repairs and improvements that
were not contemplated when the levy of
1998, was made. Consequently, as
shown above, this Administration had to
try to take care of this note, which has
done the best it could, and, as is shown

j on the 1909 tax Kill, there was levied to
1 be paid on said note, the sum of
| $2,761.41. but owing to the fact that the
i 1999 taxes have not come in (owing no
; doubt to liard times with many of the
j taxpayers), as was contemplated, it has
i been impossible to pay even this amount
I as yet.

Ex Mayor Claude also says there will
lie $23,701.41. to Ik* -jKnt for making im-

| prnvements. and if trie proposed bond is-
j sue passes, the City Council will have

about $48,999, with which to make sf*>-
j cified improvements. This is almost too
j absurd a statement to contradict, be-
I cause .anybody that lias ever read a fin-

ancial statement of the city, or a Mayor's
j report, knows that such a thing is utterly
i imjKjssihte.

He is mistaken again when he says
that there is a balance left over of

j $7,701.41, levied for the payment of the
! Rescue Hose Company's quarters during

his administration, which as stated above,
has never been paid. Therefore, when
he takes the $7,761.41 and SB,OOO “now
in their statement, and in including
SB,OOO nncollected ’

’

(taxes I supjsvse he
means) “due the city’’ and adds

[ $23,701.41. and says the Council will
■ ' have.this amount to spend, yon can see

after a moment's reflection that he has
! gotten Ids figures mixed.

T!c statement of tin* Pinanee Commis-
sion which lie refers to. does show SB,OOO
back taxes, that will Ik* due .tulv 1, 1910,
but after adding all the estimated receipts

, for the coming year, including the full
t amount of the levy of 1910, at the rate
* TO9 cents on the SIOO, SB,OOO is de
. ducted, thos reducing the balance from
p $16,492.18, to $8,492.18, the estimated

: cash balance, if collected, to be used for

' * *r - *-*-..* . *
- -

(Jfcottitn5 Capitol
1 repairs to streets. M-tver* :uiti etliei eon
1 tingeneies.

. Yon will, therefore, see at a glan *e,
that he h:t> grossly erred in Mating that
there is a balance left over of $7.7(51.41.

I ! on account of the Rescue Hose Com
; panv s (planers, ami also in including th,>
i SV.(NO which will probabb Im- mm,

| leded, as the said statement shows,
j •bme 111. as actual cash. K\er\

; year there i-. a certain amount outstaini-
I mg in the way of uncollected taxes and

it is certainly absurd to say that this can
j be counted as actual cash m tin* treason

It is true it is an asset and tin* city can
borrow money thereon, but it is not
proper to call uncollected taxes, that will
not be collected at the end of the fiscal
year, I• • r which the let \ is made hi mak
ing up tin* tax levy. I!\ Mayor Claude
also states that there is •• about s7,thin
more annual revenue than we asked for

i a bond issue’', but he is mistaken again
in this because all the increased revenue
that the city has, lias Uvn available sime

i July l'.n'T. namely, almut from the
Railroad franchise taxes, and s i hoh

i saved in doing away with tin* discount
j on the taxes, and s'jini mi account of

I from wharf property, making a
; total of almut s.:,iMiit. adniinistration received the l.enetit of this increase.

The only actual increase which was re
ceived during his administration is m,k
the difference lietueeii the assessable
basis now and what it was during Ins
administration. Amt right here I"wish
to sav, that this increase in tin* revenue
makes it possible to carry another bond
issue without increasing the tax rate.

Kx Counsellor 11. R. Riley, who has had
considerable experience with tin* finances
of tin* city, in his article of Saturday
last, stated that he considered lln* state
•nent issued by the Finance Commission
correct in showing tin* indebtedness ot
another bond issue can be carried with
out difficulty, but suggested that the tax
rate might i* reduced to SO cents, and I. j
as a member of the Finance Commission,
shall In* willing to recommend, when lln*
time comes for making up the le\ \ for
this year, that the rate be made as iiw as i
the present conditions will warrant It
certainly seems to me, now as tin* (is,-a!
year is ending, that it will be possible
to make a reduction in the rale.

Now. then, inasmuch as K\ Mavor
t lamb* lias tailed absolutelv, in mv judg
Hi**lit. to show that the statement issued
by the Finance Commission to be in
correct, and has also failed to show why j
the proposed bond issue in ipicstioii. 1
should not bo passed. 1 would isk him,
why is it that In* was such an ardent ad
vacate of the bond issue of $lO,OOll dm
ing his administration, but now opposes i
a $24,000 bond issue, which is just a
little more than one half than the j
$40,000 bond issue?

Now, in conclusion, I wish to sav the
section that is now appealing for im 1
provemonts, has been knocking at the
door for a long time; if has helped to I
pave Prince (ieorge St., College Are., :
(iloiieester St.. Market St.. Conduit SI., j
and Union st.. Church and Stale Circles,
part of West St. and Murray Hill, and in !
all fairness to this section, I want to
ask, is it equitable and just to keep the j
door closed to these people anv longer.’
Kvcry taxpayer, living on the street*
that have been paved, should vole for
tins bond issue, and also east in ‘‘a vote i
ot thanks to the peop.u. nriseiiling ,
this section.

WI \SO\ <!. GOTT
Annapolis, Maryland, June 2ff, l'.Ho.

Election Tomorrow
, Election for the issuance of $24,-

000 bonds will be lie Id tit the City As-
sembly Rooms tomorrow, Tuesday,
June 21, from 8 a. m. to G p, m.
Only taxpayers allowed to vote.

SHERIFF’S NOTICE
Saloon Keepers Attention!

I hereby give notice, that
all saloons shall be kept clos-
ed on Tuesday, June 21st,
1910. Election Day for Bond
Issure.

J. S. REVELL,
Sheriff.

1 he Evening Capital— Established 1884.
PRICE ON E CENT.

SOME ACTUAL FACTS
Ex-Mayor Claude Says Ikller

Trim Iree Before Eruii
Breaks l.imbs

(ik’Al I TREE W Mil l: YOENIi
Before lis koni* Sap Sustenance —

lierns I'rom Mayor’s Report.
ACTUAL KF.SI I.TS

Some of tin* extraordinary expendi-
tures from Juno 30, 1907, to July I
190S:

Raid election expenses $ 575.65
Appropriation Jniuostown

exposition 200.00
debt of previous boar.l

Hurroughs adding ntaehino .175.00
Music 109th anniversary 20.00

! Typewriter cabinet 28.91
Curbing and paving Clou

coster street 1,000.90
257.75

Oyster shells 500.00
Kxtra typewriting 97.50
Cost Shaw street extended 900.00

debt of previous board
; Kxtra services on bond issue 100.00

debt of previous board
Catch basin tops and freigh’ 120.00
I’aving Cathedral street *09.91
Hauling and grading 24.90
Grading Dean street IC.r*. s.t
Hoots for street hands IS.no
Laying new sewers 9.073.00New lire plugs 225.85

debt of previous board
Installing plugs K.3.00
Repair of streets 088.21Purchase ground Market st. 5.00
Additional sewers 107.31j Paving two-thirds id’ Rla

den street 1,710.34

$14,015.52
Ihe above items were paid for out

of a tax rate of 90 cents. The total
receipts for the fiscal year were $50,-
183.54,leaving a balance in the treas-
ury June 30, 1908, of $1,690.57.

!>uring this year $5,000 was br
rowed from the Farmers National
Hank and paid back with interest
$5,035.50 This was while carrying
out the contracts awarded to expend
$25,000 of bonds.
|W.th these actual results staring the
taxpayers in the face, how can they
conscientiously place tin- burden of
another bond issue on the city? In a
statement published in the (Jupilal
you are told the tax rat** can’t bo re-
duced until 1913, and then to possibly
85 cents.

I also heard the same statement
made before the Chamber of Com-
merce. 1 hen, from a business stand-
point, would it not lie better to give
emloymont at borne rather than col-
lect taxes for Interest to pay abroad?
Forty-eight thousand dollars is too

■ give to any board to appro-priate and oend in one year. Thir-
ty-two thousand atrsoVui* yv withoutrestriction.

Hotter trim the tree before the
weight of the fruit breaks the limbs.
The unrestricted use of large amounts
of money by any corporation, more
especially a political one leads to ex-
travagance. It is better to graft the
tree while young, before it bears hit-
ter fruit, and before it ingrafts its

; sinuous roots into the soil, and saps
away its sustenance.

GORDON 11. CLUDR.

The Hebrew Synagogue.
Mr Isaac Hohberger purchased the

property on Duke of Gloucester street
| for a Hebrew Synagogue. The prop-
erty was not purchased by Mr. Rosen-
berg as incorrectly stated in Satur-

! day’s issue but by Mr. Hohberger.
j The Hebrew congregation will hold
j two meeting this week at 53 West

J street.
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Annapolis Banking & Trust Co.
Cor. Main Street and Church Circle.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS.
This Bank hereby notifies all Depositors in its

Savings Department that the semi-annual interest
at the rate of 3% per centum per annum is now due
and payable to them, and has been entered to their
credit on the books of the Company and draws in*
terest from this date as part of the principal.

Depositors will please hand in their pass-books as
| soon as convenient, so that entry of said interest may

be made therein.

BANKING HOURS:
9 A. M., to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M., to 6 P. M.
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Annapolis Banking c£ Trust Co.
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George T. Melvin. President, I

Asa A. Joyce, Secretary J. Marshall Caughy, Treasurer 1r V )


